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UV・irradiationto the ant巴rioror posterior end of the chironomid eggs before and after the c巴ntrifugation

modified the development of abnormal body patterns which wi11 be exp巴ctedby c巴ntrifugationonly (Ka1thoff 

et al.， 1982; Yajima， 1982). Among the various modified resu1ts， double abdomen (DA) can b巴 obtained aft巴r

anterior irradiation of the centrifuged eggs. Since DA is almost always induced by UV-irradiation to the anterior 

end of the uncentrifuged eggs and the effect is photoreversible， it is necessary to examine whether UV-irradiation 

effect to the centrifuged egg is photoreversible or not. For this purpose， photoreversion treatment was applied 

to the UV-irradiated eggs all of which have b巴encentrifuged at the 2-pole cell stage or 30 to 45 minutes after 

than this stage. 

In the eggs treated only with UV-irradiation， th巴巴ff，巴ctof UV・irradiationwas photoreversible irrespective 

of the stages of the eggs treated. However， when combined centrifugation and UV-irradiation experiments were 

carried out， photoreversion was s巴ento occur only under specific conditions. That is， photorev巴rsionfailed to 

occur when the anterior end of the eggs was UV・irradiated irrespectiv巴 ofthe stages of the eggs， whereas 

photor巴V巴rsiondid occur when th巴 posteriorend of the eggs at th巴 laterstage was UV -irradiated. 1 could 

produce following interpretations on the results obtained in this series of experiment. 

In cases of anterior egg end UV-irradiation， a1though photoreversible target which may induce DA was 

dislocated by centrifugation， it is likely that some photoirreversible targets were maintained at the anterior 

end of the egg despit巴centrifugationand r巴actedto UV-irradiation. 

In cases of posterior egg end UV-irradiation， on the other hand， following two interpretations may be 

possibl巴 (1)It may be due to巴noughamount of photoreversible target that was maintained at the surface of 

posterior end of the巴ggd巴spitecentrifugation. (2) It may be possible to assume that， although photoreversible 

target was dislocated by centrifugation， it remain巴dat the sp巴cificposition in the egg， which is within the 

巴ffectiverange of UV light. 

Pres巴ntexp巴r卸lentsof combining the centrifugation and UV-irradiation have revealed that photoirre・

versible UV-targ巴twhich may likely induce DA in the anterior half of chironomid eggs has remained in the 

anterior end of the eggs even after centrifugation. Kalthoff (1979) has already characterized DA・inducible，

photoreversible targ巴tlying in the ant巴riorend of the centrifuged Smittia巴ggsas RNP. Th巴refore，1 consider it 

very necessary to promot巴 th巴 studieson; 1. Interaction or coaction which may likely occur between previously 

known photoreversible target and present1y known photoirreversible target， and 2. Chemical nature of the 

photoirreversible target， as the means to understand pattern formation in chironomid eggs. 
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